Kenya 2019
Multi spot kitesurfing adventure 8th to 17th February 2019 (THESE ARE IN COUNTRY TRIP DATES)
I am buzzing about this one! After years of planning, including a full recce of all locations and sessions and with
decades of expertise in kiting the locality, we launched our first Kenya trip for February 2018 and it was incredible. You
know when your mind wonders to really special, life affirming times, a happy place if you like? Well, for myself, Adam,
Jan and the rest of the 2018 Kenya crew I’ve spoken to about this, the Kitesurfkings 2018 Kenya Kitesurf Adventure
has become ours. Are you a lovely dude (inclusive noun: male/female) whose kiting is
solid, can make the trip dates and would like to be part of our 2019 adventure? If so,
get in contact for a chat.

Why so excited?

Kenya is stunning, the food is incredible and the kindness, warmth and laughs on tap
from the Kenyan people is infectious… and the KITING! The waves we were treated to
on our last trip were the best waves I’ve experienced anywhere in the world.
Competent surfboard riders were riding twin-tips on some of the days because the
waves were so full on. We’d fuel up on the nicest food in beautiful surroundings,
sometimes in-between downwinders and kite from and to other jaw dropping spots with
pumping wind and idyllic conditions in a fun group who quickly became a very special
kite family. Excited? Just a bit!

We’ve got it covered

We are a solid team who know how to get the best out of one another, a group and the huge potential Kenya has to
offer. We are truly passionate about what we do and how we do it. We only run this trip with a small group and we have
full time experienced drivers/guides in country to give us maximum flexibility, full time beachside assistance and
security. We’ve all spent months in Kenya, if not most of our lives and we want to share the incredible experience
we’ve created and lead the way to what could be the best kite times imaginable. Benefit from our local knowledge,
contacts, years of coaching, guiding and facilitating kitesurfing lessons and experiences for thousands of clients all
over the world. You will receive expert advice, enjoy new enriching experiences and be part of a fun group of like
minded individuals whilst staying at some of our favourite accommodations on the Kenyan coast and kiting to and from
our favourite locations.

Itinerary
• 10 Guide led days in country
• Two UK Kitesurfkings instructors (Luke Denny and Adam Wallace) and
Kenyan born instructor Jan Neubert looking after you
• Professional and dedicated drivers and vehicles for the full duration of
the trip for road support, safety, maximum flexibility and comfort
• Airport transfers for the trip dates
• 3 Nights at smart beachside accommodation in Mombassa (own room)
• 3 Nights at smart beachside accommodation in Diani (twin/double with
option for single)
• 2 Nights at smart beachside accommodation in Malindi (twin/double
with option for single)
• 1 Night at smart beachside accommodation in Watamu
• Breakfast and air-conditioning at all accommodations
• Multiple downwinders
• Secret kiting destinations
• Expert coaching tips and advice on and off the water
• Kiting flat water lagoons and dreamy waves, reef and beach breaks
• Evening restaurant and bar group transfers to local hotspots
• Live music and party options
• A true adventure

An inclusive price of £1650 per person is based on the above itinerary;
optional room upgrades, drinks, meals, gratuities and flights would be
charged separately.

More info
There are lots of great flight options into Mombasa where our
adventure begins and ends. We only stay at smart accommodations
by the beach and Mombasa’s no exception. We all have large,
private rooms, balconies or terraces and air-conditioning with sweet
kiting straight off the beach. An ideal combination of flat water and
waves breaking over a reef. From here we travel to and from
beautiful spots chasing larger waves and natural beauty. Dining and
going out locally is a lot of fun too and so what better place to begin
and end our trip.
Next stop’s Diani, we love Diani, especially the
downwinders and secret spot, which are as
awesome as the spot is stunning. Super soft
white sand and jaw dropping natural beauty.
Everything we want and need catered for
right where we stay with kiting straight off the
beach but also mind blowing sessions to be
had near by. There’s the potential for perfect
waves over the reef and some real
adventuring. We use a gem of a place to stay,
again with a pool, air-con and all the trimmings,
we occupy the majority of rooms and quickly
make it home.
Next we’re onto Malindi for a couple of nights so another quick hop
on the ferry (don’t even need to get out of the van) and to more nice
digs and some serious downwinding. It’s mostly beach break with
some reef breaks and miles of palm lined sand dunes and masses of
untouched open beach. From Malindi we have the opportunity to kite
onto our next destination:
Watamu, staying right in the bay (where we’ll hopefully arrive by kite)
it’s another beautiful spot and more beach living. Dreamy. The next
day we head back to Mombasa for our final night and further
opportunities for downwinders and kiting straight off the beach… and
the strong possibility of a farewell party.
We spend a lot of time together as you’d imagine, there’s so much
fun to be had on and off the water. You can find your own time within
the trip if that’s what you’d like and we only use top accommodation
options so that you also have your own peaceful space (rooms and
beaches). There’s way too much to share about this wonderful trip,
hopefully the photographs will tell a story of their own but they
certainly don’t do the trip justice. If you’re interested then the best
thing to do is get in touch ASAP for a chat.
Please contact Luke Denny directly on +44 (0) 7878 399 419 or
email: luke@kitesurfkings.com

